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ENTERTAINMENT LIFE

Uncovering mysterious ‘E’
A FEATURE film with strong
links to the Blue Mountains
will get its local premiere
in December, at a special
screening in Mount Victoria.
All About E - a new
Australian comedy-drama will screen in the Mountains
for one night only on Sunday, December 6 at Mount
Vic Flicks.
Presented by local lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and
intersex (LGBTI) group Pink
Mountains, the screening
will be attended by the film's
director Louise Wadley and
producer Jay Rutovitz, who
will take part in an audience
question and answer afterwards.
Sydney-based Ms Wadley
- who has directed several
acclaimed feature documentaries and shorts - said she
was thrilled to be presenting All About E in the Blue
Mountains, as the region had
played a formative part in its
development.
"All About E was written
over several years, mostly in
the Blue Mountains, during
writing sojourns in Wentworth Falls," said Ms Wadley.
"I'm very lucky to have two
good friends in Wentworth

COMING SOON: Director Louise Wadley and producer Jay Rudovitz prepare for the Blue Mountains screening of All
about E. The region played a formative part in the film's development.

Falls - Jude Finch and Mary
Waterford, of Blue Mountains East Timor Sisters
renown - whose home I'd
escape to for days at a time,
writing and brainstorming.”
A road movie which blurs

WHAT’S ON AT THE

ROYAL HOTEL
• Wed: Brain Buster

Trivia

• Thurs:Karaoke
• Fri:

7.30pm - 10.30pm
8.00pm - 12.00am

Fabulous
Shapelles

• Sat: Hired Goons

9.00pm - 1.00am
9.00pm - 1.00am

• Sun: Royal Jam Sunday Sessions

ROYAL HOTEL
Springwood
4751 1021

RM2399827

3pm for a 4pm start

• Monday Pool Comp NEW NIGHT
• Tuesday Trivia 7.30pm Cash prizes Jackpot
• Wednesday FREE POOL 6PM-12AM
• Thursday Karaoke $5 Spirits 9pm
• Friday Wrong Side Of The Tracks 8.30pm Super
• Saturday $4 Schooners 10am-4pm (standard beer)

LUNCH SPECIALS

• Monday-Friday $10 Lunch Menu

DINNER SPECIALS

RM2399438

• Monday Angus Rump $10
• Tuesday Pasta $10
• Wednesday Schnitzel $10
• Thursday Kids Eat Free (1 child per paying adult)
WHAT’S ON
• 27th November Smokin Joe
• 28th November Johnny Habitual
• 4th December ROCK CARNIVALE
• 5th December The Morrisons
• 12th December Neil Fest
• 13th December Petulant Frenzy

W: www.hotelgearin.com | P: 4782 4395
E: hotelgearinbusiness@gmail.com

the lines between comedy,
drama, thriller and romance,
the film concerns the story
of E, played by Mandahla
Rose (Oranges and Sunshine,
Wolf Creek 2) - a Sydney DJ
who finds herself on the run

when she and her best friend
stumble upon a stash of cash.
Along the way, E must find
the strength to face her demons, come out as a lesbian
to her migrant family, and
confront the girl who once

broke her heart.
Also starring NIDA graduates Julia Billington (Janet
King, Catching Milat) and
Brett Rogers (Rake, The Filmmaker), All About E screened
to packed houses at its Mardi

Gras Film Festival debut in
Sydney earlier this year.
The Mount Vic Flicks
screening is part of a nationwide release in 30-plus cinemas through cinema-on-demand platform, Tugg.
Pink Mountains co-convenor Peter Hackney said
the choice of Mount Vic
Flicks as one of the screening
locations was a boon to the
Mountains' burgeoning LGBTI community.
"It's important for the large
local LGBTI community to
see their lives reflected in the
arts without having to trek to
the city, so Pink Mountains
is thrilled to promote this
screening.
"Having said that, this isn't
a film that will appeal only to
lesbians," he said.
"The main character's best
friend is a gay man who gets
all the best lines, and the
themes of the film have universal appeal. All About E will
appeal to fans of Australian
film generally, and anyone
who likes a good story."
Tickets to the screening at
6.30pm on Sunday, December 6, can be purchased via
the Tugg website: www.tugg.
com/events/70674

